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1, Huey Reeves, 2903 Reynolds, formerly employed as Night 

‘anager for Nichols Garage, Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas, after 

eing duly sworn, depose as follows: 

-On Saturday evening, November 23, 1963, I recall an employee 

£ Jack Ruby's Carousel Club, Little Lynn, entering the Nichols 

‘arage where I was then the Night Manager. She made a telephone call. 

- am unable to recall the exact time this occurred because I was not 

aying attention to the time when she came in. I recall being inter- 

fLewed on a former occasion by another Agent of the Federal Bureau 

£ Investigation and advising him that Little Lynn entered the garage 

t approximately 7:30 p.m. When I said this, I was guessing. She 

ould have come in at 10:30 p.m. 

A minute or two after she used the telephone, Jack Ruby 

élephoned and asked me to give $5.00 to Little Lynn and to get a 

eceipt. After the telephone call, I gave Little Lynn the money and 

rote the following receipt on a piece of paper which I took off of 

Republic Carloading scratch pad: “For Jack Ruby $5.00 received by” 

nd signed “Little Lynn." I am pretty sure that I date stamped 
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his receipt inmme li trly after S$ -reve 43 Litede Lynn 1 fe the 

yarage after the saceived the ana v. 1 

1 thick Raby arrived at the grrage approximately 20 to 30 

unutes lester. This wesld have been about 10°50 p.w cr 11:00 p.m. 

lack Ruby stayed at the garage for about 10 or 15 minutes and then 

ie left. 

1 have viewed a photoscatic copy of the receipt described 

1s follows: "For Jack Ruby $5.00 Received by Little Lynn," 1 

‘an identify the handwriting “For Jack Ruby $5.00 Received by" 

is my handwritiag . 

At this time I would like to change my previous statenen: 

therein I stated that Little Lynn appeared at the garage at about 

1330 p.m. and Ruby orrived appr-ximately 30 to 45 minutes later 

vecause it is my belief rhat I date stamped the receipt at the tine 

[made it out. 1 wuld like to state that I made this receipt out _ 

we about 10:33 p.m. ond Ruby arrived at the garage 20 ro 30 minutes 

later. 
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Sworn to ond subscribed before me this. Sak day of 
4 

dense» 1964. - 
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